Start the assembly of this product by familiarising yourself with each component and this instruction sheet, this will make assembly easier.

Once all parts have been identified, follow the instructions carefully and do not proceed until each step has been completed.
Fittings Guide

HT / TAT

TM 1200mm High Tambour Unit

LT 800mm High Tambour Unit

Please note Doors stops are taped to the tambour door.

Please note the Illustrated Instruction is for the HT - 2000mm Tambour Unit. All tambour units are assembled in the same manner however number of fittings will vary.

Start the assembly of this product by familiarising yourself with each component and this instruction sheet. This will make assembly easier. Once all parts have been identified, follow the instructions carefully and do not proceed until each step has been completed.

Tools required for use in assembly.
Position the back onto the LH side, side and lock cams.

Position the base and the plinth onto the side and lock cams.

Fix one screw through the L-bracket to secure plinth to base.
Position fillets 15mm from edge of unit.

Ensure the track is pushed over to the left hand side and up pushed up against the front plinth. Secure each track using 6 screws. REPEAT FOR RIGHT HAND SIDE AND FOR TOP TRACK.
Step 1
Tilt tambour shutter into the top of the cabinet.

Step 2
Locate shutter into the bottom track.

Step 3
Peel tape from the back of the shutter.

Step 4
Tilt towards LH whilst locating into the top track.

Step 5
Keeping the shutter vertical push into the open position.
POSITION THE OTHER SHUTTER AS IN FIG 18 + 19.
Please read carefully before assembly begins.

Start the assembly of this product by familiarising yourself with each component and this Instruction sheet, this will make assembly easier. Once all parts have been identified, follow the Instructions carefully and do not proceed until each step has been completed.
Position the back onto the LH side, side and lock cams.

Position the base and the plinth onto the side and lock cams.

Fix one screw through the L-bracket to secure plinth to base.
Slide shelf into carcass until the shelf cannot go back any further, push down on the shelf and locate to the pins in the side panels.
Ensure the track is pushed over to the left hand side and pushed up against the front plinth.
Secure each track using 6 screws.
REPEAT FOR RIGHT HAND SIDE AND MIDDLE SHELF.
Step 1
Tilt tambour shutter into the top of the cabinet.

Step 2
Locate shutter into the bottom track.

Step 3
Peel tape from the back of the shutter.

Step 4
Tilt towards LH whilst locating into the top track.

Step 5
Keeping the shutter vertical, push into the open position.

Step 6
Repeat step 1 to 5 for left hand shutter.

Screw the steel inners Z8T into place.
See LDZ, SSG & SLG instructions for assembling doors.
SEE EXAMPLES BELOW

**DG16**
Products required
- 1 x LDZ low wood doors
- 1 x SSG glass doors
- 1 x TAT carcasse
- 3 x SZ shelves

**TG16**
Products required
- 1 x ZBT Tambour doors
- 1 x SSG glass doors
- 1 x TAT carcasse
- 2 x SZ shelves
- 1 x ZBS Steel Inners

For installation of glass doors & Wood doors see assembly instructions packed with doors.

**DG20**
Products required
- 1 x LDZ low wood doors
- 1 x SLG glass doors
- 1 x HT carcasse
- 4 x SZ shelves

**TG20**
Products required
- 1 x ZBT Tambour doors
- 1 x SLG glass doors
- 1 x HT carcasse
- 3 x SZ shelves
- 1 x ZBS Steel Inners

For installation of glass doors & Wood doors see assembly instructions packed with doors.